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Samantha Trapp, Edge
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GUARDIAN ANGELS SCHOOL
Mary Stalzer, Principal

UPPER PINELLAS
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Every Mass
is an encounter with the Lord.
Let our preparations,
mind, body, heart and soul
reflect our great love for Him!

799-6724

937-4304

PARISH OFFICE FAX
727-943-0676
OFFICE EMAIL
kcreamer@ignatius.net

Baptism: Please call the Parish Office
Marriage: Please call the Parish Office
Holy Orders: Please call
Rev. Chuck Dornquast at 345-3338

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament:
Thursdays after 9 a.m. Mass until 10:15 a.m.
First Friday of the Month 9:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Stay Informed:

Website: www.st.ignatius.net
Facebook: Facebook.com/stiggys/
Instagram: st_ignatius_tarpon
myparishapp: simply text APP to 88202
YouTube: St Ignatius Tarpon Springs
FlockNote: text IgnatiusUpdates to 84576

“I am the wheat of God. I must become the pure bread of Christ.”

St. Ignatius of Antioch

Growing Together in Christ!
My friends,
The Bishops of the United States were truly inspired when they called for a three-year
Eucharistic Revival. I believe that the Eucharist truly is our “secret weapon” against the
tsunami of secularism and crisis of faith which is sweeping over our country and indeed,
the entire world. It is important for us to be “revived” in our appreciation for the great
gift we have received in the Most Blessed Sacrament!
Often, people will complain that they get little out of Mass. It is usually because they put
so little into it. Like most things in life, we only get out of it what we put into it! Let me
first share about what we can do Before Mass Starts! Like every noteworthy event in
our lives, a certain amount of preparation is involved if we are going to truly be fed at the
Holy Mass.
1) Prepare your mind! I begin my preparation for Sunday Mass on Sunday night, one
week ahead of time! Each day I read and pray over them. It is a wonderful idea to find
and read them in your Bible so you can get a sense of the context. (The readings are
readily available online.) I like to read them with a pen, pencil, and highlighter in hand
so I can highlight the important phrases, circle my questions, and star those points
I’d like to return to. A good question to ask yourself is: “If I was giving the homily
or explaining this reading to a child, what would I say?” If you don’t understand
something, look it up online or ask your favorite priest or deacon! When you go to
Mass, you will then be able to understand better what is being said and even enter a
dialogue with the preacher.
2) Prepare your soul! It is important that we prepare a place for the Eucharistic Lord.
Examine your conscience each night, thanking God for your blessings and asking
forgiveness for your faults and failings. I encourage you to go to confession at least
once a month. It is important that we are in a state of grace whenever we receive the
Eucharistic Lord!
3) Prepare your body! Before going to a professional game, concert, or a friends
house, we prepare. We rest up, shower, dress for the occasion, and ready ourselves
for a wonderful time. We should do the same to encounter Jesus in the Mass. How
we prepare says a lot about our attitude towards the Lord and the gift of His Word
and Sacrament!
4) Prepare your heart! Most of us come early to concerts, movies, and games
because we don’t want to be late. We are eager to be there so we don’t miss a thing.
The same about being in our seats when everything begins. Unless the concert, movie,
or game is absolutely horrible, I’d also never think of leaving early! I want to enjoy
every moment of it! Same with the Sacred Liturgy! Come ready to be fed! I bring my
bible, a prayer journal, and a list of special prayer requests. I know God is going to
speak to me and I want to be ready! Don’t you?
Every Mass is an encounter with the Lord. I pray that our preparations, mind, body, heart
and soul will reflect our great love for Him and bear abundant fruit in our journey of faith.
May we all grow together in Christ,

Fr. Bill Swengros,
Pastor
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July 17, 2022

16th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Something to think about on the way home:
Today’s Gospel story about Martha and Mary certainly strikes a chord
with most of us. Who can you better relate to, Martha or Mary?
What do you think Jesus is really trying to say to you?

This Week’s Mission
In today’s Gospel… Our first reading from Genesis tells the story of how Abraham and Sarah
extended hospitality to the three visitors. Later, Abraham discovered that they were angels or
messengers from God. Saint Mother Teresa reminded us that the Lord loves to come to us in the
disguise of the poor. This week’s mission: extend hospitality or kindness to the strangers you meet.
Who knows? You may be sharing charity with the Lord Himself!

Faith in Action

“…I am a minister in accordance with God's stewardship given to me to bring to
completion for you the word of God” (Col 1:25). We are all called to evangelize –
To convert individuals and society by the divine power of the Gospel. Our faith is
more attractive to others by our actions than by our words alone. We may not be
called to evangelize like St. Paul, but we should look for opportunities to share our
faith through our actions and words, especially with those closest to us, like our family, friends and
neighbors. Pray for the courage to joyfully express your faith the next time the opportunity arises.

On Lighter Note:
A Jesuit a Franciscan and a Dominican were very good friends as children but
lost track of each other growing up. After thirty years the meet at a clergy
Convention and decide to celebrate the home coming with a golf game. On the course they have a
threesome before them that do not seem able to move. After 2 hours they have not reached the
second hole yet, so they abandon the game and go complaining with the course director.
This is very sympathetic and states: I understand your disappointment Reverend Fathers, but please
realize it is a miracle if those people can play at all: they are blind!
The Franciscan:
bless the gift of will that leads these unfortunate individuals to overcome their handicap!
The Dominican:
bless the gift of intellect that allows these individuals to see what their sight can't reach!
The Jesuit: why don't they play at night?

St. Ignatius Corner:

The first letter we will discuss is Ignatius’ letter to “the church of Ephesus in
Asia.” Remember, this was written shortly before his martyrdom in 107 and
already “ekklesia” or “Church” is the term used to designate the nascent
community gathered in Christ. The community no longer understands itself as
a sect of Judaism, but as something new and different. It is a community of faith
called by God to grow together in holiness. As we will see, it already had a
well defined structure and was facing challenges from inside and outside the
community. Ephesus was a thriving commercial city on the coast of what is now Turkey. It was
evangelized by many including St. Paul. From the beginning, the Church in Ephesus suffered grave
persecutions. St. Ignatius is writing to them from Smyrna while on the way to be martyred in Rome.
He had thought that he would visit them along the way but the centurions took the northern route.
The Church sent representatives to Ignatius and he, in turn, wrote a letter. In many ways we,
the Church of Tarpon Springs, are like the Church of Ephesus. We face challenges from inside
and outside our community. What do you think St. Ignatius would say to us?
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The Parish Life Center will be undergoing
annual maintenance and cleaning.
There will be no access to any of the classrooms,
offices, kitchen or the hall
through July 23rd.

Life Teen

Edge

Bart Kovacic—Life Teen Director

727-251-2476 or bkovacic@ignatius.net

Samantha Trapp—Edge Director
727-251-2476 or strapp@ignatius.net

Life Teen Nights:

Our 6-8 grade ministry,
known as EDGE, is a dynamic
Every Sunday our Life Teen group meets
middle school youth ministry.
for a night filled with food & friends.
Edge provides an opportunity to grow in
We explore our Faith, Life, and
faith by developing a relationship with Jesus
being the Sons and Daughters
through social activities. It is all about
of God.
making a difference in their hearts and
Come to our 6 p.m. Life Teen Mass
empowering them to seek Christ.
and join us afterwards in the Youth House.
All Middle School Youth are invited to
Life Teen Bible
join in Bible on the Beach on
on the Beach!
Thursday, July 21st
Wednesdays
at Sunset Beach at 6:30 p.m.
from 6-8 p.m
Permission slips Mandatory!
on Sunset Beach.

Catholic Young Adults of North Pinellas
July Social-

July 21st at 7 p.m. at Big Storm Brewing Co. in Clearwater

Come join us for a summer evening at Clearwater Brewing Co.!
Located in central Pinellas, this venue offers
great drink and one-of-a-kind food selections.
Adults ages 21-39 are most welcome.
Feel free to invite your friends! Hope to see you there!

Source and Summit

“The Eucharist is the supreme proof of the love of Jesus.
After this, there is nothing more but Heaven itself.”
- St. Peter Julian Eymard
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St. Ignatius ECC

Guardian Angels
Catholic
Pre-school for
2, 3 & 4 year olds.

We are dedicated to the goal of providing developmentally
appropriate programs aimed at the total child.
Contact Sharon Nease at (727) 937-5427 or
snease@ignatius.net to schedule a tour and
see what makes our center outstanding!

STREAM
Certified School
www.gacsfl.com
Now enrolling K—Grade 8

Contact Mary Stalzer to schedule your
tour. (727) 799-6724 or
mstalzer@gacsfl.com

Saints of God:
This Friday, July 22, we celebrate the feast of St. Mary of Magdela,
“Apostle to the Apostles.”
She is truly one of the greatest women in Sacred Scripture.
In the New Testament she is mentioned among the women
who accompanied Christ and ministered to Him (Lk 8:2-3),
where it is also said that seven devils had been cast out of her (Mk 16:9).
She is next named as standing at the foot of the cross (Mk 15:40; Mt 27:56; Jn 19:25; Lk 23:49).
She saw Christ laid in the tomb, she was the first recorded witness of the Resurrection,
some also identify her as the “sinner” of Luke 7:36-50 and the sister of Martha and Lazarus (Lk 10:38-42, Jn 11).
While some may feel that it is wrong to identify Mary as the sinful woman, from a Christian perspective,
it only confirms her openness to God’s grace and mercy. Mary is the patron saint of penitents, hair dressers,
perfumers, gardeners, and prostitutes. Let us pray: Saint Mary Magdalene, woman of many sins, who by
conversion became the beloved of Jesus, thank you for your witness that Jesus forgives through the miracle
of love. You, who already possess eternal happiness in His glorious presence, please intercede for me,
so that some day I may share in the same everlasting joy. Amen.

Called By God!
Called by God! We are all called by God!

But while you are in church, He probably won't use your cell phone!
While in church, please put your phone on silent or airplane mode and turn off any alarms.
If you are not sure how to do that, just ask a teenager sitting nearby! They will be glad to help!
Remember, God wants your undivided attention during Mass. Everything else can wait.
Give Him your best! Thank you!

Dropped your Landline? New Address?
Other Changes?
Please keep the Parish Office informed. Send an email to:
kcreamer@ignatius.net or drop a note in the offertory basket.

Please note:
Our Bethany Gift Shop will be closed for the Summer through August 14th.
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The Eucharistic Revival
“The Eucharist is the living Crucifix!” – St. Anthony Zaccaria
The Catholic Bishops of the United States of America have called us to a
National Eucharistic Revival which will culminate in a Eucharistic Congress in 2025.
To guide us in preparation, our bishops wrote
“The Mystery of the Eucharist in the Life of the Church.”
In the coming weeks we will present a paragraph at a time.
The full document is available at USCCB.org as well as our own St.Ignatius.net.
We call on these inspiring words of the saintly Pope John Paul II
as we offer these reflections on the importance of the Eucharist
in the life of the Church.
We do so mindful of how the pandemic has forced us to stay physically distant
from one another and, for a time, to view the celebration of the Mass
on a television or computer screen.
Many of the faithful appear to have had their faith and their desire for the Eucharist
strengthened by such a long separation.
At the same time, as pastors we sense that others, having lived without Mass for so
long, may have become discouraged or accustomed to life without the Eucharist.
In many ways the pandemic is still with us.

Prayer Before Holy Communion:
Let not the partaking of Your Body, O Lord Jesus Christ, which I, though unworthy,
presume to receive, turn to my judgment and condemnation; but through Your goodness,
may it become a safeguard and an effective remedy, both of soul and body. Who live and
reign with God the Father, in the unity of the Holy Spirit, God, world without end. Amen.

Did You Know?
On August 27, Pope Francis will create 21 new Cardinals. One of them is Bishop Robert McElroy,
of San Diego. San Diego is normally not considered Acardinalitial@see. Commentators suggest that Bishop
McElroy was chosen because of his pastoral response to the challenges in his diocese.
It should be noted that the Holy Father has again chosen men from throughout the world.
The youngest is a 48 year old who serves in Mongolia (in an archdiocese smaller than our parish!)
On August 27th, there will be 229 cardinals, with 132 eligible to participate in a conclave.
Electors are Cardinals under the age of 80. Of these 132 electors, eleven were created by
St. John Paul II, 38 by Benedict XI, and 83 by Francis. Geographically, 54 hail from Europe,
38 from the Americas, 20 from Asia, 17 from Africa, and 3 from Oceania.
While there are still a disproportionate number of Cardinals from Europe, with each passing
year, the College of Cardinals is better reflecting the diversity of the Catholic Church.

Walk in the Footsteps of Jesus!
Next year, March 13-23, 2023, Fr Bill will lead a pilgrimage to the Holy Land.
We will be visiting Bethlehem, Nazareth, Mt. Tabor, Caesarea, Mt. Carmel, the Dead Sea,
Qumran, Jericho, Jerusalem ... There is also an option extension to Jordan!
It will be an awesome experience of God’s grace which willchange your life forever.
Spaces are limited. For more information, contact IgniteYourFaith@Ignatius.net.
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Live Streaming
Dispensations for those within specific circumstances are listed on our website.
For our Live-Streamed Masses go to www.st.ignatius.net and click on
Live or go to our YouTube channel
at 9 a.m. Weekdays, 4 p.m., 6:30 p.m. Saturdays
& 9 a.m., 11:30 a.m., & 6 p.m. Sundays.

Join our new pastor, Fr. Bill Swengros on a special pilgrimage to Montreal and Quebec
from October 14th-19th. We will be visiting St. Joseph’s Oratory, the Cathedral of Mary,
Queen of the World, Notre Dame de Bon Secours, and the Basilica of Notre Dame in Montreal.
We will head to Our Lady of the Cape. Afterwards, we will visit the Basilica Cathedral,
St. Anne de Beaupre, and much more in Quebec City!
For more information, contact IgniteYourFaith@Ignatius.net.
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Please note:
Parish Offices will be closing at 12 noon on Fridays during July & August.

Altar Flower Intentions
You are invited to make a gift towards our Altar Flowers in memory of, in thanksgiving for,
in celebration of or in honor of a person or event. The donation is $50 for the week.
This dedication will be printed in the bulletin for the requested week.
If interested, please come by the Parish Office between 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. weekdays.

Mass Intentions
The Mass book for 2023 has now opened.
If you wish to have a Mass said for special intentions or for deceased family members or friends,
stop by the Parish Office between 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. Mondays thru Thursdays, Fridays 9 a.m.–12 p.m.

Please keep Bishop Parkes in your prayers
as he continues his intensive rehab.
“I’m very thankful for the prayers.
They give me strength and hope during these days.
God Bless!” Bishop Parkes.

American Flags
If you have received an American Flag in honor of a loved one’s
military service and would like it flown here
at the parish in front of the Fr. John LaTondress Chapel,
please donate your flag at the parish office.

Hurricane Season is here!
Please note of our hurricane procedures.
Mass will not be celebrated if the government restricts
travel to emergency vehicles and/or orders an evacuation
of the Tarpon Springs area.
Eucharistic Ministers will not distribute communion
to the homebound or hospitals.
Parishioners with special needs, please call Laura at ext. 221 for shelter forms.
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DATE
Saturday, July 16th

MASS INTENTIONS
4:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.

Sunday, July 17th

16th Sunday
in Ordinary Time
Genesis 18:1-10
Colossians 1:24-28
Luke 10:38-42

+ Deceased Members of the
Pellegrino & Fabiano Families
+ Theresa Dorff

7:00 a.m. + Linda Felker
9:00 a.m. For the People of Our Parish
11:30 a.m. + Blessing & Esther Ogenika
6:00 p.m. + Jeff Appel

Monday, July 18th
St. Camillus de Lellis
Micah 6:1-8
Matthew 12:38-42

7:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.

Tuesday, July 19th
Micah 7:14-20
Matthew 12:46-50

7:00 a.m. + Fabian Hutter
9:00 a.m. + Raymond Dempsey
10:30 a.m. + All Souls in Purgatory

Wednesday, July 20th
St. Apollinaris
Jerimiah 1:1-10
Matthew 13:1-9

Special Intentions of Fr. Joshua Bertrand
+ Jack Witeck

7:00 a.m. + For Vocations to the Priesthood and
Religious Life
9:00 a.m. + Arthur & Phillippa Lopa

Thursday, July 21st
St. Lawrence of Brindisi
Jerimiah 2:1-13
Matthew 13:10-17

7:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.

Friday, July 22nd
St. Mary Magdalene
Songs 3:1-4
John 20:1-18

7:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.

+ John Detrano
+ Sylvia Brohmer

9:00 a.m.

All Life,
From Conception to Natural Death

4:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.

+ Ray Mahoney
+ Theresa Dorff

Saturday, July 23rd
St. Bridget
Jerimiah 7:1-11
Matthew 13:24-30
Saturday, July 23rd

Sunday, July 24th

17th Sunday
in Ordinary Time
Genesis 18:20-32
Colossians 2:12-14
Luke 11:1-13

+ Werner Haasch
+ Nick Mertes

EVENTS
No access to all Parish Life Center
rooms & hall...
Annual maintenance and cleaning.
Confessions 3 p.m. - 3:45 p.m.
and after the 6:30 p.m. Mass
No access to all Parish Life Center
rooms & hall...
Annual maintenance and cleaning.

7:30 p.m. Life Teen Night after Mass
At the Youth House
No access to all Parish Life Center
rooms & hall...
Annual maintenance and cleaning.
No access to all Parish Life Center
rooms & hall...
Annual maintenance and cleaning.

No access to all Parish Life Center
rooms & hall...
Annual maintenance and cleaning.

6:00 p.m.

No access to all Parish Life Center
rooms & hall...
Annual maintenance and cleaning.

6:30 p.m.

7:00 a.m. + Shane Slobada
9:00 a.m. For the People of Our Parish
11:30 a.m. + Donald Britton
6:00 p.m. + Clarence O’Hara

Life Teen –Sunset Beach

Edge - Sunset Beach

No access to all Parish Life Center
rooms & hall...
Annual maintenance and cleaning.
Early Childhood Center Closed
Parish Office Closes at Noon
No access to all Parish Life Center
rooms & hall...
Annual maintenance and cleaning.

Confessions 3 p.m. - 3:45 p.m.
and after the 6:30 p.m. Mass

7:30 p.m.

Life Teen Night after Mass - hall

7:30 p.m. Life Teen Night after Mass Youth House

Lord, grant eternal rest to the souls of our dearly departed,
especially for
JANICE WIRES and ALL THE VICTIMS OF THE
SHOOTINGS OVER THE HOLIDAY WEEKEND
and all those we hold in our hearts who have died,
may they rest in the arms of God.

